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Homecoming:
Financial Success
"The Homecoming Weekentl
was a success not only because
of the efforts of 11 few indlviduuls, but because It was a total
errort b)' the entire student
body," according to Gerard
Smyth, President of the senior
Class. The Seniors were in
charge of the weekend, but had
m u c h im'a1uable assistance
from Juniors.
The attendance at the weekend surpassed all expectations.
"nlc semi·fonnal danee was al~
tended by approximately 250
couples while around 1,200 pe0ple saw the Young Rascals.
Mr. Smyth sald the total
proceeds of the weekend were
$5,200. All but $400 or the prof·
Its realized would be given to
the Student Government. The
$400 will be gh'en to the school
in partial payment of the debt
incurred by the Class of '67 at
last )"ear's Dogwod Festival.
The Student Go\-ernment will
receive te rest of the profit in
return for the three-dollr subsidy.loan gh'en on each package
deal.
The Seniors hope that the
Homecoming Weekend. which
j{l'ew out of last year'S Fall
Feslival. will be a traditional
event conducted by each succeding Senior Class.
Simultaneous to the undergraduate weekend. the Alumni
Association celebrated its first
Homecoming. The Alunu:U considered the weekend an over~
all success because, while the
attendance was small, all who
participa ted enjo)'ed it
thoroughly.

Attendance is expected to in~
crease In future years when
Alumni Homecoming becomes a
tradition.
The Alumni reunion began at
Saturday's football game. Fol·
lowing this there was a tour of
the new campus center. That
night a cocktail party and reception were held for the Uni·
versit)· President. A bulfet
dinner followed ~ith Fr. WilHam C. Melnnes as the guest
speaker. The evening ended
with a dance.
On Sunda,r the Alumni at·
tended Mass and a Communion
BI'Cakfast at which Fr. George
S. Mahan spoke about the past,
pl'Csent, and future of Fail-field
University. That aftel'lloon the
Alumni were treated to a concert by the Campus Minstrels.
The weekend closed with a previc....' of the '66-'67 Stag Basketball Team.

Fa.Uten repat.er for tbe most IKtOOeUful Fatber-Soa WeekelltCl III history. Tbe two
~ of aetn1tie8 were bJcbUI'b~ by tile addreee by Fr. Ikdor, tile Baoqoel, Breakfut,
actn1tae., _d tbe mock 8tadea* Court btal.

.,.n.

Legislature Swells To Forty-Three

Tom Colucd. FlDaDclal Cb&Irm.-.. preMlDU hili eommIttee's
report at tbe lk(Wat.un meet:bac" 1Ut 'I1nInday.

Challenge '67 Expands
Social Work Program
B)' LaureDc'le A. Prud"bomme

Great success is envisioned
for Challenge '67. the latest
expansion of the UniversitYs
Social Work Program. Mr. Ronald J. Bi.aDchl, Assistant Director of Resident Students,
and head of the Program, said
he expects membership to reach
the 200 mark this year.
In addition to the already e.,,isUng tutoring, social work, and
teaching branches, Qallenge
'6115 to include & "Big Bfotber"
Program, collaboration with the
Youth InterraclaI Council, an
extension of the work in the
field of psychology, and poss.t'bIy, a Choral to provide entertabunent at detention homes, at
orphanages, for the underllrivileg~, and at civil rigbts gather.
in...
Membership in the Social
Work Program is comprised
mainly of students (rom the

University, and this )'ear mem·
from Fairfield Prep are
also being included. For the
most part It attracts Education,
Psychology, and Social Selene(!
majors, but all interested stu·
dents are invited to volunteer.
Mr. Bianchi described the activities of the Social Work Pr0gram in general, and Challenge
'67 In particular, as "0. service,
offered by the UniversIty to the
underprMleged and minorlty
groups of the community:'
The idea of such a service
was originated In 1962 by four
undcrgradute students under
Fr. Bresnahan. Membership had
risen to twenty in September
of last )'ear llolr. Bianchi took
the group over. At that time
the scope of the Program was
limited to tutoring and child
guidance. With the advent of
Challenge '67 the work has been
increased immensely. Because
berg

of this, it is hoped that the
Knights of Columbus and the

CathoUc Action Group may be
brought In as co-ordinators.
Every day workers go to the
"six pockets of poverty" in the
Negro and Puerto Rican sections of Bridgeport. They work
in the schools, the Bridgeport
Detention Home, and the Kennedy Center. a state institution
(or the mentally retarded. The
possibuity of extending the
work to areas of Norwalk and
Stamford is under consIderatioo.
Mr. B1anchi was asked how
the organization decides what
areas It will work in. He said,
""'1! try to Interpret a need in
a community and then see if
we can help it." He also sees
a definite purpose in the Prl>
gram. "It is like a 'doubl~
edged sword': It helps the community and the student."

A record number of 43 legis· liS number 6 below, to first
lators took part In last week's ascertain the admInistration's
Student Legislature meeting, as attitude lowaI'rl said committee.
24 new members were sworn in
Jerry Grady's bill for unlimitby Chief Justice Gerald Fitz- ed late lights 10l' the 70 seniors
gerald. Now there will be 1 on campus was next on the
representative for every 35 stu- agenda. After the conunittee
dents.
reported that Father Gallarelli
With Vice-presJ.dent P a u I is In fa\'or of this, the biJI was
Greeley presiding the Legis- approved Unanimously.
The third bill was an approlature considered and passed 4
priation of $300 for the Rugby
bills in the 2 hour session.
Club. The club's lrensurer, Wil~
The first was to "appoint a
committee to look into alleged liam Dunn, explalned that the
academic disinterest on the part proceeds of last Friday's mixer
of certain members of the facul- would not be nearly enough to
ty, manifested by an excess pay the 5460 necessary for insurance and other itelll.'l. This
of cuts."
Bill proponent Michael Boc- bill also passed unanimously.
The last proposal, that the
chini explained that ,although
Legislature's Financial Comsuch would not be customary, it
mittee review the books of the
would be possible for a few exStUdent Government after each
ceptional cases.
semester, met with no opposi.
Robert Sheils objected "I tion and was appfO\'ed unani~
just don't think that you can
mously like the two bills before
call a teacher out like that, in iL
front of a committee, and ask
In closing, Paul Greeley
'Why aren't you going to asked that the legislators of
class?' "
each class get together to deJohn Grandinetti then pointed cide who their 35 constituents
out that it was the dean's job, ....ould be.
and not a committee of stuThe LegislatUI'e then adjourn~
dents, to Investigate teachers cd until next Tuesday, Nov. 1.
who do not show up.
The meeting will take place ill
Mr. Bocchln! said that c.xces. Gonzaga Auditorium at 7
sive cuis have fone· last year o'clock.
as well as this )-ear. ''The dean
The proposed agenda fol.
m u s t know about it, but lows:
nothing's being done about it"
1. Be it moved Ul;tt the StuThe bill passed 26-16.
dent Co\'emment establish a
Howe\'er, after prolonged commiUee to look into the pos_
discussion by Andrew Barrelt sibility of putting a lounge on
and Robert Sheils the bill was each floor in Regis Hall where
brought up for reconsideration. the elevator area is. This is
In the recall vote reconsidera_ just wasted area and its use
tion was defeated and the bill has excellent potential
remained on the books.
John Gr_dlnettl '68
Despite this Lawrence Czaj2. Be it moved that students
kowski proposed a bill listed
OoDUDued on Pace S
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Letters To The Editor
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PJea For $ $
To the Editor:
WVOF,

the

voice of Fairfield.

&tabUsbed ....

Board of Dr_ton
ellm.

ar-

the Boerd_ Anthony ...
Editor.in·Chief
.Ic~ hcl
Editor'.1 Men09",_ _Ftan\ Christoffel
IuIOC'.t. Editor
N.lld. ThornPIOR
BUlino'" Mon190,
Johll Kelly
Secretory
Cheri.. Moo~t.y
Of

Senior Editon
NEWS: Mieh••1 Mullin. SPOilS: Poul
Hughei. FEATURES: Tho""" B,own•.

VARIETY: Jllmo, Gotto. ART: P.te, D.
lile PHOTOGRAPHY: ThomOl Oll"don.
bud., ADVERTISING: Poul C.II.h"n. en,,·
CULATlON: Ri<;h",d Nillson.

Stalf
NEWS: Mi~. lynch; Ed Ooolon: Bob
Kobler; l"urence Prudhomme: Phil K.... n•.
Pete' Hearn; Ken o.ly: Emil Conning:
Bill O'Brion: Ken Kolly; Fred H"inenbult.1.
SPORTS: Joh" J. Burl.: Bill O'Alollond,o;
Jubol Bardi; Cormine Ceruso; lorry Zito:
Ed Williems; Tern Hennekenl; Deve Zele;
Tern Schwind.
PHOTOGRAPHY; Merk Bertorine: Richerd
Mehe: Zenen Podulynlkyj.
FEATURES, Reyel Rtlodel; SI.ve Judd:
Relph K~t.r: George Deren.
VARIETY: Niclloles Pnqueri"Uo; O"lIi.1
Medigen: V,ncent Curcio.
ADVERTISING: Berry Smolko.
CIRCULATION: Pel/I O·Oonn"l.

Faculty ModeIalor
Albert F. belel." 5.J.
Th" opinionl el~ by collOlM'st
en_ .evi_,.. .,. ttl.i, _~ .1Id in 1\0'
_y reflect th" Edito.iel POIition of THE
STAG.
Publiltled weekly during th" r"gllie. IIni.
ve".ity yUI. "".pt during holidey end
vecation periods, by ttl. .dmirrst.ation
of th" Univ"".ity. Th" lubu:ription ret.
'I three doll"". per yut. Add...11 80.
S, Campul Cent.r.
Repr"."nted for Netion,,1 Ad.,.r1il'ng
by Nationel ....dver!,.ing Setvic:". Inc:.

is

about to lail. Years ago when it was
operated larsely by the faculty it seemed
a booming success. Today, if iust one
piece of equipment lails so does WVO}'.
Mr. Robert Sheils, President 01 the
station. will ask the Student Go\'ern·
mcnt lor a loan 01 four hundred twentY
dollars this coming week. This m~y
is desperately needed for the continued
existence of the station. The administration seems to have turned the Radio
Club down lor aid again this year, even
when it was pointed out at the campus
Leadership Conlerence at Ridgefield that
the Radio Club should receive adminis·
tration backing and financial support.
The two hundred dollars that will
probably be appropriated by the Student
Go\'ernment will not be enough to sus'
tain the club lor another year. Its
needs include electronic components,
transmitter materials, and records.
WVOF could be a true representation
01 Fairfield. broadcasting elTlciently to
the entire aloea il only given money.
It is true that the Fairfield balling
wire station puts out a better sound
than the $15,000 operation at Holy
Cross. Nevertheless, this better sound
produced through the dedication of the
Radio Club members will pro\'e fuWe
without financial support tr WVOF
fails so will the dedicated dreams of
many people. It needs to survive! It
needs thosc $'120 from the Student Gov,
ernment.
Sincerely,
Wuu..n T. O'Briu

Many Thanked
To the EdItor:
On behalf of the Senior Class I would
like to thank aU those people who helped
in making the first Homecoming Week·
end a suecess. Special thanks sbouId be
given to Mr. William Collin '68. who
was my hard working assistant clla1r.
man, to aU JunIors and SCniors ~o
worked on the different comrnitteesf to
Mr. Robert K. Griff'"m, Director of Student Personnel, to l'tlr. John Dunnigan.
Uni\'ersity Engineer, to the Cardinal Key
Society. and to the Student Government.
Realizing that the combined efforts of
aU these people were nec<!SS8Ij' in making the Weekend the success it was, I
sincerely thank these people again.
Robert Roll&oer '67
General Cbalrtwm
Homeeominr Weekead

Oetobo< 26, .966
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PROBLEMS • • •
If a student were t.o list the
shortcomings of the University
as he saw them, how many would
he enumerate? The twenty·three
who attended this Fall's Leadership Conference found more than
fifty areas where improvement
could be made, and the list clear·
ly does not end there.
While some of the points raised
were minor, most bespoke probJems of one type or another. AI·
though we would add many and
violently disagree on several, the
message underscoring any arbi·
trary account is for us as it is for
any school: in every sphere of
campus life, academic, social and
religious, there are changes for
the better to be made.
At Fairfield, because it is our
University, the problems seem
many and unique. They are. It is
also notewolthy that l\ glance
through the morgue of the STAG
reveals some as dilemmas that
have been plaguing us for years,
while others are problems particular to the moment.
The suggestions of the Leader·
ship Conference treat the ob\·jous
categories:
Administration-8tu-

dent Relations, Means of ComTeacher Student
munication,
Communication, Social Communication,
Resident-Day Student
Communication, and Communication in Spiritual Life. Yet while a
few surface suggestions are presented, we feel that the problems
themselves merit further study the editorial study that is the ob·
ligat.ion of the student newspaper.
To deal with problems of Fairfield 1966 is no small task. At
once we have the task of illuminating shortcomings, being clitically
objective in our depiction, and at
a minimum providing some basis.
by way of editorial suggestion.
for the necessary improvements.
Consequently, we have decided
to categorically treat the problems of the University on a weeki;.'
basis, numelically in fact, in order
to keep our sights clear. From the
inside, we can hope that our columnists and staffers will compliment the effort. At the same time
the student body must take an
initiative so far lacking, such as
Letters to the Editor, alld make
a collective effort to express their
desire for improvement.

STARTING WITH. • •
I

At the vortex of student prob·
Iems as we begin another year
is the very mechanism that should
be striving for necessary improve·
ments, the Student Legislature.
Yet last Thursday evening's session seemed the culmination of a
legislative year begun amid con·
fusion and hell bent on chaos.
Throughout the meeting a disorder prevailed that was nothing
less than a mockery of any con·
cept of responsible student government.
The statistics of the session
highlight ~ts disorganization: it
took forty minutes to bring the
first bill to the floor, and in the
following olle hour and a half
only foul' biBs were passed. The
committee system was all but inoperative. Bills appeared on the
agenda that were never cleared
by their committee. Committee
reports, which are required to be
filed with the Secretary, have
amounted to but one from the

Variety, Please
To the Editor:
It. seems to me that the pUl'pose for
maintaining a campus radio station
should be to offer to the student body
a wide variety of music. Everyone has
his own particular musical tastes and,
unfortunately, unless he has an fit
radio, these tastes are difficult to satisfy.
WVOF certainly cannot compete with
stations such as WAVZ, \VICC. and
WMCA il for no other reasons than that
these staUons come in more clearly
and have II wider variety of rock and
roll music. I would like to suggest to
the WVOF staff that 'they consider increasing the -iuunbcr of hours per week
allotted to jazz. classical, and folk
music to offset the over emphasis on
rock. If Fairfield University Is to have
its own radio station. then why not
make it a station unique to the local
airwaves and something outstanding as
is Fairfield University Itself.
Mr. John Dodlg
Relddent Assistant
KePI Dan

Legislative and none from either
the Activities or \Vays and Means
Committees,
It should be noted that the Finanoial Committee has been reasonably efficient, and the the
blame for the disorder that pl'e·
vailed should fall neither to the
presiding officer, MI'. \P a u I
Greeley, nor to the majority of
the Legislature.
Rather, the confusion of last
Thursday, and indeed since the
bei:inning of this academic year,
should be attributed to a minority
that has made the Legislature the
sham that it is. Their in'esponsible conduct and ignorance of
rules disrupted the meeting from
beginning to end with comments
either needless or unprintable.
One legislator held the floor
senselessly, only to conclude,
"I am getting lost." Others rose
out of order and interrupted the
session with unwarranted recalls,
t'ole calls and divisions. Charges
such as "senior apathy", and remarks at times ludicrous were
hurled throughout the meeting.
Were the Legislature merely a
club, its activity could be dismissed as detrimental only to it·
self. Unfortunately, the juvenile
conduct of a segment of the Le2"is·
lature, coupled with the acquiecscence to such behavior by the
rest of the legislators has all but
crippled the largest branch of the
StUdent Government. In so doing.
they have manacled the major
means the student body has of
correcting the numerous problems
we shall highlight in future edi·
tonals.
Since the present leg'islature
cannot be abofished in fa\;or of
a more responsible Olle, improvements will have to come from
within. But they will only come
about by student pressure. pressure. that forces the Legislature
towards a responsibility it has
been unable to achie\'e alone.
Attend the next meeting' 011
Tuesday, November 1 in Gonzaga
Auditotium.

THE
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Mr. Bullard To Address
S.A.M. Meeting Today
The Society for the Advancement of Management will open
its program of infonnal lectures with Mr. Edward P. Bullard IV, manager of Production
Engineering of the Bullard
Company in Bridgeport, this
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, in
Regis Lounge.
The Society is a campus organization composed of Industrial Management majors or
those students Interested in the
management field.
This program Is one of a
series that will be sponsored by
the Society this )'ear. The general theme of these meetings
wiU be the relationship between
an executive's personal and
business philosophy In the man-

agcmellt of a business concern.
The lectures are held for the
members of the Society and all
students interested In the practical application of Business
Administration concepts.
Mr. Bullard graduated from
Yale University in 1957, receiving a B.s. degree In Industrial
Administration. He joined 'The
Bullard Company In 1957 as a
Design Engineer and moved on
to become Chief Production and
Development Engineer. In 0ctober, 1965, he was assigned the
position of Manager, Production Engineering.
In September of 1963, Mr.
Bullard took a year's leave of
absence from The Bullard Company to serve as a "Mission

I'atrlck l\lcCormlck, Gerald Fltltllutrlck, nnd Hern~)' Aiken,
tbree Justices of tbe tudent Court, Ilsten to proceed1Dc.
durlnK "moek" trial. Their decisions In recent cases wUl be
published In the ne.xt issue.

Swiagline

Conllnued from Pac. 1
ser\lng a campus on a Frida)'

i. E.rlud?
(A .......,. Mt_J

night be allo.....e d to serve their
campus In the library', signing
in with Ule librarian until 10:30
p.m. After that time, sign-in
will be In their respective
dorms.
JOhn GrandinetU '68

3. Be it moved that the Stu·
dent Government grant to the
cheerleaders a sum of fifty dollars ($50.00). This monel' will
be used to repair the durms
and purchase new s""Caters and
streamers.

r2JT_kelwo
TOT Staplers

fr.. thee
TOT Staple,.,

John Grandinetti '68

.ed
wbtdo
yoa kne?

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

SIWft,4u

INC.

lone tsland City, N.Y. 11101

,....

Since that date, Mr. Bullard
has been engaged in the (Ie.
velopment and operation of a
NeIghborhood Skill Center in
the West End of Bridgeport.
United NeIghbors for Self Development, Inc., which was
fonned to operate the Sklll
Center, attempts to provide
training opportunItles for those
citizens of Bridgeport who are
not In a position to be able to
take advantage of the many job
opportunities in the area.
Mr. Bullard is a member of
various civic groups Including
the Advisory Board of St. Viii·
cent's HOlJPital, The Board of
Directors of Big Brothers of
Bridgeport., Inc., Co-Chainnan
of Bridgeport Conference on
School Dropouts, The "Bridges"
Conunlttee (Rehabilitation and
Education ProiecU, and Cor·
porate Member of The United
Church Board for World MinIstries.

Proposed Legislation

P1ltlI¥MENJ .
[l] Do tlley lIaye
_ 4111 of JaJy

Associate" with The United
Church Board for World Min·
istrles. Mr. and Mrs. Bullard
and their two children went to
the small rural village of AdIdome in Ghana, West Africa,
to work In a mission hospital.
i\lr. Bullard was Business Manager of the hospital. He and his
family returned In OCtober,

4. Be it mO\'ed that the Legislature pass an enabling act
in order to elect a Majority and
Minority leader at this meeting.
Hugh Grady '81
5. Be it moved that the oncampus parking regulations
concerning the various lots
where numbered student cars
may park be suspended after
3:00 p.m. on weekdllJ's and all
day on week-ends.
Andrew Barrett '87
6. Be It mo\'ed that the commillee appointed to Investigate
alleged academic disinterest
by certain members of the
faculty be suspended and that
~t be replaced by a committee
which will ascertain the administration's attitude toward said
committee.
La.rry Czajkowski '68
7. Be It moved that a committee be established to investigate the feasibility of obtain·
ing some place on campus where
students of legal age would be
pennitted to (a) store and consume alcoholic beverages or (b)
obtain and consume alcoholic
be vel' age s. This committee
would (1) approach the proper
legal authorities to ascertain

the legality ol this measure and
approach the proper school
'luthoritles to detennine their
willingness to go along with
this measure and to provide
space on campus where It could
be carried out.
(2)

Fr. Mclnnetl 18 shown addTeflal.Dc the falbers and
''Falrfleld: An Excltlnc Unh·enllb·...

.ona OIl

Calendar of Events
EDITOR'S NOTE: AnyoDe willb1Dc to poet _ eveot mut
lteIld tbe DOUce to Calendar of Eve.llI. Boll: S. Fah1Ield UBI\'l!!nlt)·, Falrtldd, Coon.

•

•

•

WEDNESDAY, ocroBEB !6
Society of the Advancement of Management .... E. P. Bullard IV
Regis Lounge, 3:00 p.rn.
Italian ClUb Fibns
Fr. Lecher, 3:()().4;3(), Canlsius 104
Tutoring Program Meeting
,. 3:15, Gonzaga Auditorium
Soccer vs. Danbury State College
, 3:30 p.m.
Bus Trip to Hartford Symphony
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Movie: "City Lights" - Charlie Chaplin
Gonzaga Auditorium - Admlssion
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Sophomore Mixer
8:00-12:00 p.m.
Campus Center Recreation Room
SATURDAY, ocroBER ~
ORE Today
NFS Institute, _.. ,
Dr. Barone, 9:00-12:00
Xavier 19, 306, 3l11, 312
}o~ootball vs. Jersey City Stale, •. ,
_. 2:00. Away
Cross Country va. Fairleigh Dickinson
Away
Soccer vs. Sacred Heart University
2:00, Home
Movie: "'The Spy Who Came in from the Cold"
7:30
Gonzaga Auditorium
SUNDAY, ocroBER SO
Catholic College Day - Greater Bridgeport Area ..... 12:00-7:00
Xaxier, Berchmans, Gym, Student Center
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
IIoly Day &lid Holiday
Cross Country vs. New Paltz
Away

Ray Gaboriault '61

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
The hours for the school year effective
immediately are:
TUESDAY

9 A.M.

5 P.M.

MONDAY

9 A.M.

9 P.M.

WEDNESDAY

9 A.M.

9 P.M.

THURSDAY

9A.M.

5P.M:

FRIDAY

9 A.M.

5 P.M.

SATURDAY

9 A.M.

1:30 P.M.

THE

"n
Jree J~
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'''!'hI:! Apple Tree," a ooUec-

lion of three short musicals
which just opened at the Shubert Theatre in New York,
leaves the viewer with the fecling thnt it's a little bit barren;
however, the fruit It does have
is absolutely golden delicious.
TIll" nrst musical, based on
,Mark Twain's 'The Diary of
Adam and Eve," gives us
bouncy Barbara Harris, all
brjght eyes and flesh colored
smok, as Eve, that pcrrcnial
pain in Adam's side. That literally. is how Adam first feels her
approach. and [rom the moment
she arrives, Eden is hell. Has
Adam spent a good deal of time
observing a certain animal before naming it a "bottom
handled white shooter"? Eve
takes onc look at It and re-

christens it a "cow," because
looks like a cow." Has Adam

"it

goodhcartedly taken the crying
Eve Into his shelter during a

stonn! She takes onc look al
the wooden walls. asks "why
brown? ." and proceeds t 0
squash cranberries and hang
seashells on them. Has Adam
built his house in a natural
sylvan setting? Eve rushes in
and says, "Adam. I've decided
that the grass around our
house should be different !rom
aU the other grass in Eden."
"How different ?"
he asks.
"Shorter," she says. And when
slithery Satan offers her that
fatal piece of fauna, well,
you've read the book, you know
what happens. Though this Is
all basically a "Dick Van Dyke

A

Show" T.V. plot with the !lOveltY angle being that it's all never
happened before, and though
the narration runs a bit thin
at times, imagination Is shown
in applying the Clever Twist to
the Basic Plot, and the proceedings are enjoyable. It closes, by
the wa,y with a beautiful love
song, "Why Do 1 Love Him 1"
sung by the aging post-paradise
Ev•.

The

second

musical,

''The

Lady and thc Tiger" is done

with a razzle-dazzle of feathered costumes, Aztec backdrops,

whip dances and the like. The
creators have tried to stir up
fenuine theatrical excitement
through dazzling spectacle and
frantic activity, but in the immortal words of Tallulah Bankhead upon seeing a play of
MaeterHnck's, "there's less to
this than meets lhe eye," The
best moments in this familiar
plot occur when the Princess'
soldier lover wants to wisk her
off to a "cottage small in Gaul.
which I hear is divided into
three parts," and when the
Princess, having heard which
door the tiger is to be behind.
sings to her absent lo"er a
sexy-hot temporcd number.
Third is James Thurber's delightful "Passionella," about a
grimy chimne)' sweep named
Ella who dreams all day of becomini; a "movie thtar," One
night the Good Fairy of 0Iannel 2 grants her wish; Dub!
pop! zam! go the lights, and
voila! there stands Passionclla,
swarthed in g 0 I d lamand
crowned by a platinum wig.

","""h " ".

Another Look
B)' R&lph KllIter

Today in America, leisure and education has brought to us it
conscience. We look and strive for the wiping away of povem',
sickness, and injustice, We find ourselves seeking, in aU aspects.
a Great Society - a good for all. And. (or a few, this hope for
the betterment of men has been projected into pacifism, a pacifism
which manifests Itself In the repudiation of our military involvement in South Vietnam.
These few who arc pacifists tell the American public that it
is morally wrong to kill and to inflict suffering on the innocent.
They remind us of the humanity of all men. They appeal to OUI'
emotions of brotherly love and communication. They teU those
of us who believe in this war that we "kill for peace." And they
tell America to get out of Vietnam for the sake of peace and
of man.
But, unfortunately. what the paciftsts tell us ;.i wrong, not
wrong because to kill is evil or to inflict sulTering is immoral. but
they are wrong in what they want America to do.
In this IJonftiet, Amuiclto ClUUtot con(,'entrattl It»t'lt on thtl
death IUld sutrcrlng or the innocent. It multi concentraw on the
truth or wh)' it hi In"oln,d: why it Is committed to Asia at this
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Tickets On Sale For
Basketball Season

J?
f1.::Jarren

But woe is she. Rock'n Roll
hero FUp, her great lover, tells
her sbe ain't real, "like dirty
fUngernalls." In a series of hi!·

arious developments Passionella
gets back to being "real" Ella
and lives happily ever after.
''The Apple Trcc" should
thank heaven for the talents of
its director, Mike Nichols, and
its ebullient stars, Miss Harris.
Alan Aida, and LaITy Blydcn.
for the show's book is spall)'.
its music not much, and its lyricist seems to have regrettably
lost his rhymer. But thanks to
the deCects are glossed over and
'"The Apple Trcc" emerges as
a pretty tastY treat,

Tickets for Fairfield University's 1966-67 home basketball
schedule, Including games at
Ie Fairfield gymnasium and in
the New Haven Arena, are now
on sale, George R. Bisacca,
athlctic director and head coach
announced ycstcrtia)'.
In addition, orders arc being
taken for the Stags' appearance
in Madison Square Garden Feb.
15 against 51, Bonaventure as
part oC an all-coIlegiate doubleheader.
Bisacca said tickets al'e available for the (our games to be
played at the Fairfield gym
against St. Peter's of Jersey

CitY, N. J. on Jan 16, Rider ColJege of Trenton, N. J, on Feb.
11, University of Bridgeport on
Feb. 23 and St, Francis College
of Lorello, Pa., on Feb. 27,
The

attractions against arclHivals
Boston College Dec. 7, and
Georgetown on Feb. 4 and the
Feb. 25 meeting with East Carolina College,
Bisacca said tickel reservations, either Cor individual
games at either site or in blocks
for all home attractions, may be
made at the university'S athletic
olTice,
Since a heavy demand is ex·
lX'Cted. he said early reservations arc urged.
Ticket!> for the Arena cosl
$1.50 cach with a student 1.0.
and a season ticket for the home
games are $6.00. There arc no
reserved lists Crom last yeat"'s
season tickets.

Wattl"r Jlonnarumrna, Pt'elIldent of the ••.. ther>j· Council. ad·
dreMf:f1 the a.ssembled cuesl8 at S ..turd.ay's baDquet,

The Stags opened practk:c
!:essions for the new season last
weekend with Ii. number of let·
lenncn. headed by co-captains
Bill Pritz of Bridgeport and
Charley Phillips of Brookl)'11.
N. Y. on hand,

•
Examining produce in an open·air markctplace in Lisbon isone way to broaden one's knowledge
of the ways of the Portuguese people. The~e girls found eKploring thc markets of cities around the
world a relaKing change from studi~'I undert:tken laSI year during a scmester lit sea on Chapman
College's floating campus.
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville. Tcnnessee.-in the plaid dress-rClUrned from the studytravel semester to complete hcr senior year in English al Radcliffe College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg. Tennessee, a graduale of the Unive~ity of Tennessee. and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, fi~t pursued graduate slUdies in International Relations and returned
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the workl<ircling C3mpus.
The fall semester voyage of discovery. aboard the 5.S. RYNDAM, for which Holland·America
Line acts as General Passenger Agents. is carrying 450 otber students to por1$ around the world as
you read this.
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to
transil Panama Canal and call al ports in Vcnezucla, Bralll, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal. The Ncthcrlands, Denmark and Great Britain. returning to New York.
For II catalog describing how you can include the spring scmcstcr aboard the R YNDAM in your
educational plans, till in the information below and mail.

,
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It is callous and inhuman of the pacifist to accuse those of

us who believe in the ....' llI' of inhumanity by what they call "killing
for peace."
We have education and the leisure to reflect on the cruelty
of war. We can realize the pain and suJJering of the innocent But
we understand this as the unfortunate consequences of this conflict.
Today In Vietnam there arc 325,000 American troops. America
is committed. Many of our men have died, More than 400 of our
aircraft have been lost. America does not subject its own to thi.>
constant danger unless it sees that it is necessary, Those of WI
who believe in this war do not wish to kill, and de do not wish to
die. But we do wish to do what Is right And this action of our
country Is right in the face of the "iolent Communism wtrlch confronts us in Asia.
Therefore. It Is clear. America 1.8 not In Vietnam to inflict
!IuJfering and to kill the innocent. OUt" mUitary 1.8 not II- tool or
merciless and IIl1cleS8 destruction. It III the neCC!lSllry In!ltrumenl
or IlrCVelltion agllJnllt the violent and aggressh-e O<immunlsm now
ill Asia. All men 10"e peace and abhor the sufterlng of war. But,
IInrortunatf"l)', In Ihlll cue, "Iolence Is both necessar,' and right,

"home" games in the

5,500 seat Arena will Include
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SPORTS PERSONALITY Soccer Team, 5-1
By Tom Hennekens

Mike Griffin is a weU-rounded
student with overwhelming athletic prowess. Mike's credentials
arc impressive and his athletic
maturity Is undeniable.
Mike starred at La salle
Military Academy (Long Island)
in basketball, football and baseball. He was the captain or the
hoop squad and reaped AllCounty honors. He was also a
leader i.D the Academy's seamanship program.
As the Inside' center ror the
Rugby Club, MlkC! has displayed
a fantastic imitation of moves.
According to Jll)' Kirwin, the
"receding Rugger," "Griff has
imitated my outstanding winning technique with overwhelming success." I was able to
tutor Mike In the finer social
aspects of the game.
Mike was instrumental in
Campion 2', legendary intramural success. His competitive
spirit was oftC!n misunderstood.

Mike broke the nation's Intramural record for ejections (formerly held by John Gilsenan).
According to "Dirty Jim" (Don't
Call Me Jim) Cleary, "Mike put
the Go in Campion's ''Go Go
Team."
Mike's taste of heroism has
not changed him. "My achievements have been dwarfed by
my roommate of three years,"
accords !tfike realistically_ He
would undoubtedly score more
if Jay KIrwin would get the ball
out to him.
Griff has gained notoriety at
every girl's school in the area.
His social whirl began in the
Bronx and has branched out to
C-N.R., Marymount and the
rest. "His social position is unbelievable," says Charlie Kenny, another jet-sct member.
An economics major, Mike is
contemplating Officers Candidate School. Mike's athletic and
social contributions have been
vital to the class of '67. His

Farleigh Rolls Over

The Fairfield soccer team,
forced to compete in the same
time slot as American football,
hosted Fairleigh Dickenson
University on last Saturday to
a game of what the rest of the
world knows as football. F.D.U.
beat the Stags 5-1.

A small crowd gathered along
the sidelines anxiously await·
Ing play. Fairfield was anxious
too; during the wann-ups, goalie Tom Wilmont, attempting to
retrieve the ball, tripped over
the debris behind the net and
fell into a two-foot, water lUled
mud hole. This turned out to
be symbolic of the ensuing
game, despite the Stag's gallant effort for victory'.
Mike GrU1D

vast popularity Is Indicative oC
a brilliant future. Success
should come easy for the wellrespected senior.

Campion 4 Outstanding;
Regis Team Tied For Lead
By Carmlne CarullO
Due to Wednesday's rainfall,
only nine intramural contests
were held. Regis 2, which was
idle this week, remained undefeated, untied, and unseored
upon. The only other undefeated
team is also !ram Regis Hall
_ Regis 4, who maintained
their status by batUing Gonzaga 2 to a scoreless tie.
The outsanding team of the

week was undoubtedly Campion
1 on
Tuesday by a 13-7 score and
then proceeded to shut out Regis
3 by a 1~ score on Thursday.
In the latter game, Jack Heffernan passed t~ John Ready for
one tally, while teammate BllI
Casc~ scored. the other when
he lDtercepted a pass and
scampered Into the. Re~ 3 end
zone. The outstanding rndlvldual pcrConnance was probably
<I, which defeated Regis

Marist Romps
Continued from Page Ii
back on the 39 yard line. The
gun sounded to end the half
before Fairfield could get 01I
another play.
The second half was almost
identical to the first. as the
Stags were gh'en many golden
opportunities to score, but could
not capitalize on them.
In the fourth quarter, Viking
quarterback, Gary Henderson,
hit his favorite target, Jim Conroy, OIl: the Fairfield 10 yard
line. Two plays later, Walt
O'Connor scored Marist's final
tally on a pitch-out from Hen·
derson. The extra point was
blocked by Stag end, John
Czenger.
Although they lost, there
were several Stags who deserve
credit for their outstanding
hustle and play, senior Kevin
Sullivan, who was later given
the Most Valuable Player trophy by the Father's Council,
was the spark plug for Fairfield, both on offense and defense. Sophs John Langen and

Steve carre also showed tremendous hustle In the loosing
cause. Stastical1y, quarterback
Brian Burke complC!ted 3 out
of 22 passes for 49 )·ards.
The Stags will try and bounce
back against a tough Jersey
City State team on FrIday
night at 8:00, at Jersey City.

that or Paul "the Prefect"
Garstko of Gonzaga 3, who ran
for one score and passed to Bill
Murphy for two others in an
18-0 romp over Loyola 3.
Both Loyola 1 and Loyola 3
had trouble scoring this week.
Loyola 3, aside from Its loss
to Gonzaga 3 on Thursday, was
Involved in a scorC!less tie with
Gonzaga 1 on the previous
Tuesday. Loyola 1, although
the)' were unable to score in
either or their games, held
Campion 2 to a scoreless tie on
Thursday and lost a heartbreaker on the previous Monda)'
by a 2-0 score to Regis 1 when
Kirk Walker caught the Loyola
1 quarterback in the end zone.
The oniJ,' team from Loloya Hall
which tasted vletory was Loyola
2, which shutout campion 2 by
a &0 score on Monday on a
Dennis Crane to Craig Greiner
pass play.

F.D.U. broke quickly a short
time after the start of the game,
and smashed a hard shot into
the lower right hand corner of
the net, just past Wilmoo't outstreched and muddy anna. The
Stags could not take the pressure off their own goal for two
entire periods as Farleigh Dick·
inson simply got to the ball
first. They scored on a penalty
shot Crom about twenty yards
out which squeezed under the
bar, and again on '8 semi-break
away.
Finally Fairfield got the ball
moving up field on sharp pass_
Ing. Jack Casey, who had been
playing a hard game on the
right side all day. kicked the
ball over to Larry Elinskllll who
raked the F.D.U. goalie and
drilled the shot In for a score.
But Fairleigh Dickenson immediately tightened up and
again stole the sho..... with
speedy offensive maneuvering.
The Stags, hOWl!:\.-er, behind the
prompting of Coach Kuhlman,
mount up to meet the thrusts
or the opposition and cut off
se\·eral scoring bids, as TIm
Roach bottled up the middle
"ith consistant heads up play.
But, unfortunatel,y, Fairleigh
Dickinson took advantage of the
tiring Stag defense, .scored
twice more, and kept the Fairfield team a long distance a.....ay

PLEASE NOTE
Many Thanks For Your Cooperation
We are now back on regular schedule offering
you same day or one day service.

Fnak Mandanlcel moves in
to atop F.B,U. man dllring
Saturday'. &,lUDb
Crom scoring range.
Although the scoring was
lopsided, the Fairfield leam put
on a spIrited performance and
dutifully entertained the Catherson crowd which steadily filtered over from Alumni fiC!ld.
The next soccer game, scheduled COl· today, Is against Danbury Slate College, here on
campus.
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CAN
A
PRIEST
BE
A
MOOERN
")AN?

~\.
-......:.
•

.)

• Th. Paulist Father is a moderl
. . in every sense of the word, He
" a man of this age, cognizant of
th, needs of modern men, He is
free from stifling formalism, Is •
pioneer in usine contemporary
ways to work with, for and amonl
100 million non-Catholic Americans, He is amissionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
cIIi upon his own innate tahlOts to
h,lp further his dedicated goal.
• It the vital spark of serving God
ttlroueh man has been ignited In
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tlon of your life as a priest? The
Plullst Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
IntMested In devoting his life to
God, ThIs can be iI vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tint decision of your life. Write for

It tod.y.
FAJRAELD

CENTER

PlAZA
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Marist Tramples Stags 20-0;
Sullivan Voted MVP
B)' t;d Williams

Brla.ll Burke trlea to elude a bard rushlDe: Mamt tackler

A well-coached Marist College football club d~feated
Fairfield University 20-0 before
],000 fans at Alumni Field on
saturday afternoon.
Fairlleld's inabillly to eapilalize on many golden opportunities was the entire story of the
game. The Stags were also unable to overcome the potent
Viking c:om1nation of Gar)· Henderson, Bill Doudris and Jim
Conroy.
Early in the first period Fair-

Ruggers Down Wildcats
Twice As Novero Stars
Falhcr-Son Weekend saw one
"Inner. the Rugby club. Winners just keep on winning. In
th(' "A" contest nyOOy Jack
Novero again got Fairfield all
to a fast start by flashing
throus;:h for an early score.
This one score. as it turned out.
looked mighlY big as neither
tt"am was able to find the scor·
ing range for most of the game.
Olris Grauert and Pete Smith
did mor(' than their share of
helping Fairfield maintain lht"
lead by dominating the line-out
actIon, Fairfield would ha\·e
had another score in the first
half bUI Mike GriJIin dropped
the ball In the end zone.

field Univel'sity got its first the Vikings wCI'e fuced with a
break, Viking quarterback Gary fourth down and long yardage
Henderson. threw a quick pass on their 40. In attempt to keep
to end Jim Conroy, who was possession of the ball, the
hit hard and fumbled the ball. Marist punter, Jim Conroy.
Ned Briggs recovered it for the faked the kick and tried a run.
Stags on the Marist 26. On first However, the adept Fairfield
down, quarterback Brian Burke line tackled him before he
passed to K e v i n Sullivan, gained enough for the first
moving the ball to the Viking down, and the Stags once again
21. After a loss of four yards.
had an opportunity to score.
Burke again found the mark
On second down, Burke
with Hal "Bullet" Devaney on handed oft' to freshman Tom
the Marist 20. However, on Blight, who then faded back to
fourth down, Burke was unable pass.. Bligh hit Burke, who then
to hit "Sully" with a pass and scooted around left to the Mar·
the Stags were forced to sur. ist 16 yard line. Once again the
render the ball.
Stags could not come up with
Marist quarterback" Gary the big play and the drive ended
Henderson, lost no time in get· h"",.
ling his team moving. On seeThe Vikings then took over
ond down, he faded back to where they left off. Quarterpass and hit Ed Keane on the back Henderson handed off to
42 yard line. Two plays later, Bill Doudis who dashed around
with the Stag defense expecting right end fol' 59 yards. Three
anothcr pass, Henderson took plays later, on a hand-off from
the ball on the 49 and raced Henderson, Doudris dove into
through the middle of the Fair· the end zone for Marist's sec·
field line for a touchdown. The and score. The extra point was
extra point was good, as Ed good. making the score 14..().
Handrahan kicked the b a II
As the half was coming to
through the uprights, giving a close. Fairfield was given one
Marist a 7-0 lead.
more chance to score. With a
In the same period Fairfield fourth down and long yardage.
recc.ived another opportunity to Viking punter, Jim Conroy.
score, as "Sully" intercepted a fumbled the ball and the Stags
Viking pass and ran it back to gained possession on the Marist
the 49 of Marist. But, the Slag 17. However. Fairfield had anoffense could not click and they other bad break. Quarterback
were forced to give the ball Burke faded back to pass and.
over to the Vikings..
on a broken piay, he was caught
As the S<'eOnd period began,
Continued on Page ...

LOOK YOUNGER

A'I Pull Away

olf a lot of pressure midway in
the half by successfully making
a penalty kick from down in
the gull)'.
In the waning moments Jay
Kirwin tied Jack Novcro for

In the second half with Fail',
field still nursing a 3-0 lead,
Villanova started to move.
Twicc they moved into scoring
range but missed penal!;}' kicks
both times. Frank Allard took

the club's scoring leadership as
he bulled thru Villanova for the
fmal score. Ted McGraw. a last
minute substitute for Injured
Tim Rabbitt demonstrated the
depth of the club by playing a
soUd hard--nose garne.

Vim 'n' Trim Health Studio
GUS PACE

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
ROAD,

FAIRFielD

NOW PICK UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDA
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFfiCE NEAR THE MAIL BOXf
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

-

Colonial Barher Shop
(Ned to Ho.....ard Johnson's)

BARBEBS

3
GEORGE

The "B" were not to be denied their glory and choir-master Higgins showed the way. He
scored after being set up by
Doug Feraro's passing. Mark
Feely then converted, again
from down in the gully.
Flush Connolly then helped
John Butter score with a nifty
pass admist many Villanova defenders: The serum led b)' John
McDonough got the final tally
as they pushed Villanova back
for the score. The R.F.C. travels
next wee~ to Marymount to
play Fordham. Another game
another win. They are not look·
ing for their first victory, they
arc looking for number 3.
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CHIP

PAUL

THE BLUE· BIRD SHOP

ED BARBOUR

oecutive Director

B'. WiD

POST

LIVE LONGER

Chrb Grauerl, unheralded lock of the "A" Ruggcl'8, wlnll
1Iliothu lineoul t1urinlf recent \'tIIano\'s game.

Director of Men's Department

TURKISH BATH
SAUNA - STEAM
Gym -

LoulKje -

Suntamp _

Etc.

H 0 U R 5 ME N

TueuJay-Thundays

4:00 p.m.-12:OO p.m.

Friday

1:30 p.m.· I2:00 p.m.

Saturday

I:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.

Sunday

9:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
HO U RS

WOMEN

Monday thru Friday

9:30 a.m.· I:30 p.m.

Monday & Wednesday

6:00 p.m.·IO:OO p.m.

lilo II'OST ROAD

Speciahy 7B8

POST

Razorcuts -

ROAD, -

Ffattops

FAIRFIELD,

CONN.

fAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

1460 POST ROAD, WESTPORT, CONN.

Soc!.1 St~ry .. lid En9''''''''9
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